Iraq
Following the 2003 US-led invasion of Iraq, there was a huge surge in anti-Christian threats,
kidnappings and murders, and the violence has continued ever since. Many of the attacks have
been centred on church buildings and church leaders, a clear message to the Christians that
they are being persecuted because of their faith. Numerous Christians have received
messages telling them to convert to Islam, leave or be killed.
In July 2013, the body of a Christian man who had been kidnapped six weeks earlier was found
inside his truck. Salem Dawood Coca’s vehicle was booby-trapped with explosives; it is
thought his captors tried to force him to carry out a suicide bombing but he had refused. The
kidnappers had contacted Salem’s family, calling him a “Christian infidel”.
Barnabas provides medical care to
Christians in Iraq

Also in 2013, a church in Baghdad was fired at by masked men who seriously wounded two
security guards; Christian-owned businesses in the area had been the target of bombings the
previous day.

As well as violent attacks, Christians also suffer significant discrimination, marginalisation and injustice.
Hundreds of thousands of believers have fled their homes, reducing the Christian population to a quarter of the size it was in 1990.
Many took refuge in Syria or Lebanon, while others are internally displaced in the autonomous region of Iraqi Kurdistan, which once
provided relative peace and stability. But Iraqi Christian refugees are no longer safe in Syria, as anti-Christian violence threatens all
Christians in the country, while Iraqi Kurdistan is now also seeing escalating tensions; Christians also struggle to find work to support
themselves there. Iraq’s Christians have few safe havens left.
Some Muslims have expressed support for Christians. In October 2013, on the third anniversary of a deadly anti-Christian attack,
Muslims held a vigil at the targeted church and urged their beleaguered Christian compatriots not to flee Iraq.
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